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2.0

A central public 
space for personal 

productivity



The hospitable library of the future
A library brings so much more than books and 
information to its community. Nowadays, a 
library serves as a community gathering place 
where people enjoy arts, concerts, events, 
classes, book clubs and other social groups or 
simply a place where visitors sit, talk, read and 
study. 

As a safe, central public place with such a 
value to neighborhoods, you want to make 
the visitor’s experience as welcoming as 
possible. Not only the environment makes a big 
difference but also the services you offer.

KUARIO helps you to centrally manage all the 
different (paid) services you offer in your library 
and make the user experience as comfortable 
as possible. Think of offering secure printing 
from any mobile device, paid subscriptions, a 
coffee corner, snacks or lockers. Users can now 
easily use all your facilities with just 1 mobile 
app: KUARIO!



Higher level of convenience 

KUARIO enables libraries to easily manage the complex 
verification and payment processes that arise by offering 
various services to a large and changing clientele. By 
streamlining and automating your financial services and 
reporting, KUARIO saves you time and resources. 

The KUARIO Manager gives a higher level of convenience by 
providing a clear understanding of performance and offers a 
full range of reporting capabilities. The information enables 
you to increase the success of self-service machines and 
points of sale and detail the points at specific locations that 
need optimisation.

How to manage all your services and facilities? 

In order to take hospitality to a higher level and make the visitor experience 
as pleasant as possible, libraries offer a wide range of services. Think of 
computers, internet/wi-fi, printing, copying, scanning, booking of classroom 
and meeting spaces, a café on site, snacks or lockers. KUARIO connects all 
types of paid self-service machines & services in libraries in the cloud. This 
makes it possible not only to make users pay with a mobile app but also to 
have a central overview.



Easy ‘on the go’ repro services 

By being able to offer print, copy and scan helped many libraries to provide better services 
to their users ensuring better access to library materials. But it also gives the growing 
number of people working from home and people without printers the ability to easily 
print, copy or make digital scans of documents. This gives you the opportunity to respond 
to growing needs and thereby increase traffic to your location and serve the community. 

As your customers increasingly bring their own devices, it is important to meet their chang-
ing needs whether they are regular or occasional visitors. In combination with the KUARIO 
cloud, the MFP Kiosk application enables users to print how they want. Using their own 
trusted mobile devices, their own (cloud) storage or a library pc. The KUARIO platform en-
ables all these secure printing services, including a solid follow you solution. All it requires is 
a secure network connection and you benefit from all the services your visitors want to use.

KUARIO assists you in setting up a secure print network that gives you full flexibility at the 
lowest possible cost. By moving your entire printer fleet to the cloud you can offer a GDPR 
safe release print solution. And how will your customers pay for these print, copy or scan 
facilities? Look no further! Choose our completely different, hassle-free approach, save 
costs and make your library future-proof! 

Print
   Serverless printing

   Global follow you

   USB pen drive

   Universal print driver

   Mobile print

   Cloud print:

Copy
   Easy copy mode

   Colour / B&W

   Simplex / Duplex

   Document feeder support

Scan
   Serverless scanning

   Email / My email / Other / Cloud

   OCR

   Document feeder support

   Conversion to:
   PDF & Searchable PDF
   Word
   Image



Increase customer focus by expanding your 
product range via vending 

Vending machines are automatic, dispensing products at the simple push 
of a button. The product types that you can sell without the involvement of 
personnel are unlimited. Think for example of drinks, snacks but also tech 
products such as headphones or even tickets to an event. Your customers 
can get everything they need in one place.

With KUARIO you can offer 1 app for all payments & registration of purchases 
at self-service machines in your library. This easy way of payments will boost 
your sales at vending machines from your flexible pool of customers.

Your customers can pay with their mobile phone or use their library card. All 
purchases are charged to their KUARIO account that can be used for more 
services at your location.

A quick coffee or tea break  

Whether you have coffee machines or even a real barista, 
with KUARIO it is very easy to quickly get a hot drink from a 
vending machine or at a counter. By enabling payment via QR 
code, you can easily create a point of sale. When accepting 
payment via QR code your users only need a camera on a 
mobile phone and the library a simple display with the code.

Data does not have to be entered separately. When the code 
is scanned, this data will be identified immediately. Payment 
via this method is fast and convenient. In addition, the storage 
of payment data in a mobile phone is much safer than carry-
ing a wallet around with cash and debit and credit cards. In 
addition, you don’t need to collect or process any more cash. 
The security within your library will be considerably enlarged.



Access control a complicated process? Not at all! 

Access control for buildings with a large number of changing visitors often 
requires a complex and costly solution. How do you ensure that your visitors 
are able to enter your location in a controlled way or gain access to specific 
restricted areas such as meeting rooms or an exhibition space?

As visitors increasingly bring their own mobile device (mobile phones, 
smartphones or tablets) to the library, access control using a mobile app can 
be a great way to increase your security even more. 

KUARIO helps secure your library. It provides you with a cost-effective solution 
for efficiently managing identification data. This ease and convenience makes 
mobile access control an undeniably promising alternative to physical cards. 
Visitors gain access via the KUARIO app by scanning a QR code. It’s that easy!

Offer lockers without any hassle

Now that your library is also a place to study, work or meet 
visitors might not want to carry their bags, groceries or coat 
around and look for a way to store them safely. KUARIO 
has a solution available for you. Through our cooperation 
with best practice partners even existing solutions can be 
integrated and upgraded.

Lockers can be managed, paid for, opened and closed by 
your visitors with KUARIO via their mobile phone. 1 app does 
it all!



Email: info@inepro.com
Phone: +31 (0) 252 744 044KUARIO.com
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KUARIO benefits

KUARIO 
Library:

The library 

of the future

Scan the QR-code to read more about KUARIO:

• Pay for print, copy, scan & fax at the device
• Serverless cloud printing & scanning
• Global follow you print
• Secure authentication & single sign on (SSO)
• 2 Factor Authentication (2FA) optional
• Single printer driver for Windows, MAC & Chromebooks 

(anonymous printing)
• Full financial management: payment, accounting, discounts, 

reporting, vouchers (quota)
• OCR Scan2me, Scan2other & Scan2Cloud
• One stop shop financial services
• Link library card to your KUARIO account
• Detailed reporting
• Flexible Start & Pause options
• 24/7 redundant availability

KUARIO is represented to you by:


